TEACHING READING AT
HUNTINGDALE PRIMARY
SCHOOL
THE LITERACY BLOCKS
THE CAFÉ MENU
HOW YOU CAN HELP

LITERACY SESSIONS - SCHOOL WIDE
ENGLISH AND NIHONGO
Daily readers’ workshop
Daily writers’ workshop
One hour session
Divided into parts as our instructional model
• Mini lesson – focusing on an explicit skill, will clarify THE LEARNING INTENTION and THE SUCCESS
CRITERIA for the session
• Whole class or group activities
• Teacher focus group or conferencing
• Share/ Review/ plenary session

ALL USE THE CAFÉ MENU

THE CAFE MENU

The CAFÉ MENU

The CAFÉ menu in class
4 focus areas

Reading strategy cards
– explicit focus

HOW YOU CAN HELP
One to one reading
Important but time consuming task
Teachers greatly appreciate your support in this
area.

Younger children – basics
Where the text starts – front and back of the book
Left to right
Following with their finger
Isolating words and letter sounds - sight words
Using picture
Context
USING MORE THAN ONE CUE

Group reading
Individual
Levelled readers
independent/ instructional level – please don’t
change
Every day readers
Let the child take the lead
Reassure and encourage
Give them time
Feedback to teacher
The exact approach will depend on the
reading level of the child.

Older year levels
MORE THAN JUST DECODING
Prediction
Retell – summarise
Main idea
Discussion
Vocabulary
Fluency , expression , intonation , pacing

The following are examples of the types of
questions to use when discussing a story.
What was the story about?
Who was the main character?
What sort of a person was he/she?
What would you have done?
What could he/she have done?
Which part did you like best? Why?
What would have happened if….?
Try to relate some ideas to the child's own
experiences.
Can you….? Have you ever?

• Obtain a Working with Children check for volunteers, as they are
considered to be engaged in ‘child-related work’ and must be
compliant with the Working with Children Act 2005.
• Classroom helpers and Volunteers sign in and sign out of the
School, via electronic sign in with the office staff.
• No younger siblings please
•

Be willing to assist all children or group of children within the
classroom. This could mean that you may not always work with
your child.

• Treat all students in a positive, impartial and fair manner.
• Work under the direction of the teacher who is responsible for
the class or group of children.
• Refer any behaviour management issues to the classroom
teacher, as he/she will then determine what course of action is
to be followed.
• Operate within professional standards and confidentiality.

Classroom helpers are in a position of trust and should not discuss
with other parents, adults or children any personal information
about students, staff or other classroom helpers learnt whilst
involved in school programs.

Confidentiality
Tact, discretion and privacy

What happens in reading club, stays in
reading club.
• Information about children which is confidential or private to the child
or their family.
• Any conversation with parents outside, is a breach of the school’s or
child’s confidence.
• ‘Your Jimmy reads well’
• Comparing your child’s reading to others in the grade can create
anxiety for both parent and child.
• Sharing reading levels/ hierarchy of ability - children learn at different
rates
• Parents who are friends may ask about the progression or behaviour
of their children in school.
• Student behaviour, special needs
• Discretion on your part
• Firmly suggest that if they are worried in any way about their child
then they must discuss the matter themselves with their Class
Teacher.

Any questions ?

